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This is a complete class in digital photography with a D-SLR camera - one that enables readers
to learn the essentials at their own pace, in the comfort in their own home. The attractive package
includes: an authoritative DVD guide made just for the Canon EOS 500D. Created by
photographers for photographers, it covers specific camera features and functions. The format
allows viewers to navigate easily between different topics and review chapters any time. A fullcolour, 64-page book gets newcomers to the digital world started right. Packed with picturetaking tips and information on digital file formats. The Camera Specific 80-minute DVD is an
authoritative DVD guide made just for this model. Created by photographers for photographers, it
covers specific camera features and functions. The Great Photos with Your Digital SLR
60-minute DVD demystifies digital shooting, and shows how to compose photos; choose the best
picture-quality settings and more. The laminated quick reference card is an ideal in-the-field key
to camera and menu operations.
- The A900 is Sony's long-awaited flagship DSLR, with high resolution, a brilliant viewfinder, and
many other much-coveted features - Author Peter K. Burian has followed the evolution of this
"Alpha" series from its inception, and brings this expertise to his complete, in-depth discussion
the system
Popular Photography
Photographs of the Famous and Infamous
Sony Tablet Pシリーズオーナーズブック
Focal Digital Camera guides
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Magic Lantern Guides Multimedia Workshops The world’s best photographic package!
Magic Lantern Guides and DVDs have always provided the very best, most in-depth
coverage of a camera’s ins-and-outs. Now, there’s even more "magic” on the market for
photographers: the MAGIC LANTERN MULTIMEDIA WORKSHOP. It’s a complete
class in digital photography with a D-SLR camera--one that enables you to learn the
essentials at your own pace, in the comfort in your own home. The attractive package
includes: - Specific 80-minute DVD: An authoritative DVD guide made just for your
model. Created by photographers for photographers, it covers specific camera features
and functions. The format allows you to navigate easily between different topics and
review chapters any time. - Taking Great Digital Photos: This full-color, 64-page book
gets newcomers to the digital world started right. Packed with picture-taking tips and
information on digital file formats, it explains how f/stops and shutter speeds work
together to create an exposure, which focal lengths are best for various subjects, and how
to get accurate color with white balance. - Great Photos with Your Digital SLR
60-minute DVD: This live-action tutorial demystifies digital shooting, and shows how to
compose photos; choose the best picture-quality settings; improve results with the built-in
flash; and interpret your histogram. Plus, see when to trust your camera’s automatic
settings...or change them yourself. - Quick Reference Wallet Card: This laminated takePage 1/7
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along is an ideal in-the-field key to camera and menu operations. There’s nothing else
like this on the market!
A Mach–Zehnder Approach
Magic Lantern Guides: Nikon D60 Multimedia Workshop
Photography: Great Starter DSLR: Revisiting the Sony A100
Adobe Photoshop Elements 9 for Photographers
Another in Sony’s line of DSLR cameras was announced to the public in February 2014 in
the form of the Alpha A6000. The A6000 camera is a compact digital device that is
mirrorless in nature and lightweight; facilitating comfort for users. Also dubbed the ILE6000
camera, the camera has been lauded for meeting photographic needs left unsatisfied by its
predecessors the NEX-6 and Nex-7. Improved features include an advanced Hybrid Auto
focus system and a phase detection point of approximately one hundred and seventy nine
with up to ninety percentage coverage and the ability to auto focus at a speed of 0.06
seconds. It also includes object tracking and continuous shooting mode of up to eleven
frames per second. Sony also brought enhancements by introducing the BIONZ X processor.
This new engine is designed to produce professional quality images and ISO sensitivity in lowlight of up to 25600.
Completely updated for the latest version of Adobe Photoshop Elements, Philip Andrews
returns with his comprehensive guide to this popular software package. Akin to Martin
Evening's bestselling Photoshop title, every feature and function of Elements is covered here
in step-by-step detail. Accompanied by helpful screenshots and colorful images, highlighted
in an updated and modernized design, this versatile guide is perfect if you're a first time user
wanting to dip your toe into the world of digital image adjustment, or a seasoned pro
wanting to hone your skills for perfectly fine tuned images. The more advanced projects,
such as completing a photo book from scratch, stitching together multiple images to create
fantastic panoramas, working with raw files, and more, are perfect if you want to push your
images even further for amazing results from this fabulous software package. The easy to
follow tutorials are complemented by general photography tips and tricks to give your images
that masterful edge. Truly geared toward the photographer's needs, both pre and postcapture, this essential guide is a perfect companion for anyone wanting to take their images a
step further with Elements.
Secrets of Great Portrait Photography
Nikon D5000 Multimedia Workshop
Sony A300/A350
HWM
[一分鐘瞭解本書] 攝影名師x新銳達人！
由5位攝影名師：【自然顏色】、【十面埋伏】、【王寶國】、【劉芊芊】、【Bibi.Barbie】以及6位新銳達人：[Peter Hong]、[Vera
Lee]、[Clonedbird]、[Iris]、[Jack
Shang]、[宋永州]，帶領大家拍遍國內外36個以上的著名以及私房景點。並且於「攝影學堂」、「景點情報」單元提供攝影技巧的教學以及景點的交通資訊。
[重點技巧] 1. 絕對成功的風景拍攝法（黑卡+包圍式曝光） 2. 與眾不同的表現法（紅外線攝影） 3. 消除高反差的風景表現力（Photoshop進階運用技法）
4. 風景攝影的根基（黑卡攝影的進階運用） 5. 絕美夢幻的表現法（夢幻夜景編修術） [達人秘技] 風景攝影，特別是晨昏攝影在「出景之際」（火燒雲或是出現色溫的「
黃金時刻」），往往只有數十秒到數分鐘的極短片刻。要如何利用各種技法來保留住當下的光影、色彩就是一個重要的議題。以個人為例，我一定會先用包圍式曝光把我所需要
的「基底」給拍攝出來，等到取得想要的素材之後，再盡情地挑戰『刷黑卡』的技法。建議讀者在使用黑卡等技法來拍攝風景之際，也可以去思考一下其原理為何，再搭配本書
『Ch. 3 攝影學堂』裡面所傳授的進階技法，便可以徹底提高拍到景的成功率，以免面對瞬息萬變的雲彩變化時，頻頻失敗而自亂陣腳。
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Singapore's leading tech magazine gives its readers the power to decide with its
informative articles and in-depth reviews.
Sony A7 III: Pocket Guide
SONYの源流 ２冊セット
Buttons, Dials, Settings, Modes, and Shooting Tips
The Complete Guide to Sony's Alpha 65 and 77 SLT Cameras B&W Edition Volume I

Sony DSLR A900Sterling Publishing Company, Inc.
????????????????????????????????????????2??????????????????
Vol. 21: Early DSLR Cameras I: Revisiting the Nikon D100
The Complete Guide to Sony's Alpha 330 and 380 Digital SLR Cameras
??? ???? 1? ???
?SONY??????????????????????
Focal Digital Camera Guides: Sony A300/A350 Just bought a Sony A300 or A350 and looking to
combine practical know-how with inspiration? This one-stop, easy-to-read guide covers all the basic
functions of the camera, and everything beyond. For the basics, turn to the quick start guide, which
will get you up and running in five minutes. For an understanding of your camera's many controls
and features, check out the section called "The Camera." If all you need is a quick explanation,
you'll find it. If you're looking for the Whole Story, you'll find that, too. Settings that affect how your
pictures look are accompanied by full-color examples that show you exactly what you can expect.
This section also covers the camera's menus, playback features, memory, and power sources. The
section called "Software" shows you how to get the most out of your camera's software. It covers
tethered shooting, color management, RAW conversion, storing your images, managing your library,
and backup strategies - to name just a few topics. Ultimately, this book's greatest strength isn't its
focus on the camera or the software; it's the detailed, easy-to-follow instruction it offers on using your
camera to take truly superior photographs. Sections devoted to lenses, subject matter, and light cover
these variables in depth, always presenting the most effective techniques in the context of the Sony
A300/A350. Written by a widely acclaimed photographer, Sony A300/A350 shows you how to get the
shots you can see in your head but have never been able to capture with a camera. * The quick start
guide will have you taking great photos in five minutes. * In-depth coverage of every feature and
control ensures that you have access to the tools you need for every shot. * Full-color examples
demonstrate how different settings affect your photos. * Expert coverage of lenses, lighting, and
subject matter gives you the practical knowledge you need to go after any shot. * Step-by-step
instructions on photo editing and image management help you get the most out of your camera's
software. * A detailed review of accessories for your camera explains which of these add-ons offer the
most value for your needs. * Dozens of tips and tricks prepare you for every situation you're likely to
encounter - in the field, at the studio, or at your next wedding or family reunion.
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Between Earth and Heaven
The Complete Guide to Sony's Alpha 300 and 350 Digital SLR Cameras
Sony DSLR A900
Trees (Gift Edition)

In this sexy, bold book, Pulitzer-Prize winning photographer Brian
Smith tells the stories behind the photos and lessons learned in 30
years of photographing celebrities and people from all walks of life.
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Smith’s long list of famous and infamous subjects includes pro
basketball players Dwayne Wade and Shaquille O’Neal; billionaires Bill
Gates, Richard Branson, and Donald Trump; tennis stars Serena and
Venus Williams; actors Anne Hathaway, Antonio Banderas,
Christopher Walken, Taye Diggs, Jane Krakowski, and William H. Macy;
and many more. You’ll get the inside scoop on what goes on at a
celebrity photo shoot in this gorgeous guide to making professional
portraits. Smith has mastered how to make a meaningful portrait on a
magazine’s budget and on a celebrity’s schedule, which can
sometimes be 15 minutes or less. Smith reveals his tips on connecting
with people, finding the perfect location, telling a great story through
portraiture, getting the ideal pose, capturing emotion and gestures,
arranging unique group shots, and lighting the scene just right. You
might not be photographing the rich and famous, but after reading
Smith’s tell-all guide, you’ll know how to give everyone who makes
their way in front of your camera the star treatment.
世界的ブランドとなったSONY。その前身である、東京通信工業を設立した盛田昭夫氏と井深大氏の二人は、偉大な起業家・経営者としても世
界的に有名です。 『SONYを生んだ最大・最良の決断!!』では、技術者出身ながら営業の第一線で活躍し、あの「タイム」の表紙を飾り、米
国のテレビＣＭに起用されたこともあり、日本のみならず米国でも経営者としての枠をはみだすほどの高い人気を博していた盛田昭夫氏に焦点をあ
ててSONYを世界的企業へ躍進させた、その原動力を探ります。 盛田昭夫のソニーを世界的な企業に育て上げたエピソードから、企業をはじ
め、自分自身を成長・進化させるヒントを見つけることがきっとできるはず。
『失われた日本から世界のSONYへ』では、もう一人の偉大な経営者である井深大氏に焦点を当て、SONY神話の源流を追います。 グロ
ーバル企業として成長することができたのは「他人から『それは無理だ』と言われても、決して諦めることなくオリジナル製品を生みだす』という
井深氏の不屈の精神があったからなのでしょう。しかし、人間ひとりの力だけでは、きっと成しとげることはできなかったはずです。井深氏の持っ
ていた不屈の精神が多くのソニーマンたちに脈々と受け継がれていたからなのです。
その井深氏の辿った軌跡を追うことで、日本企業が復活し、さらに一段上にステップアップするためのヒントが見えてくるでしょう。
本書は、既刊『SONYを生んだ最大・最良の決断!!』『失われた日本から世界のSONYへ』の豪華２冊セットとなっています。
Digital SLR Cameras and Photography For Dummies
失われた日本から世界のSONYへ
PC World
DSLR & 미러리스 카메라 촬영 무작정 따라하기
Transparent in the visible range, phase objects can be studied
in the optical range using holographic interferometry.
Typically, the holograms are recorded on high-resolving-power
holographic photo materials, but a lower spatial resolution is
sufficient for successful research in many scientific
applications. Holographic Interferometry: A Mach–Zehnder
Approach offers practical guidance to research scientists and
engineers using Mach–Zehnder holographic interferometry methods
to study phase objects in the laboratory. The Mach–Zehnder
approach allows the use of standard photographic film and
electronic CCD/CMOS sensors with low resolving power, making it
a simpler and more affordable option for testing many types of
phase objects. This book demonstrates how to use standard
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photographic film for the optical recording and reconstruction
of Mach–Zehnder holograms. It also illustrates techniques for
using CCD/CMOS cameras to digitally record Mach–Zehnder
holograms/interferograms of transparent objects. Bringing
together original research and information scattered throughout
existing literature, this book focuses on the holographic
reference beam and shearing interferometry methods. In
particular, it looks at how these methods and optical schemes
can be directly applied to testing aerodynamic flows, as well as
to plasmas, shocks, and waves in noncoherent laser–matter
interactions. Numerous reconstructed and classic interferograms,
deflectograms, and Schlierengrams illustrate the material,
helping readers develop and design their own optimal optical
scheme and choose applicable details to apply the approach.
Describing methods in a mathematically simple and accessible
way, this book is also suitable for graduate students in the
fields of aerospace engineering and optics, as well as those in
laser, thermal, and plasma physics.
Art Wolfe’s immersive photos capture the wonder humans have felt
about trees for millennia. From the ancient Assyrian Tree of
Life to the Iroquois peoples’ Tree of Peace, trees have played
an archetypal role in human culture and spirituality since time
immemorial. An integral part of a variety of faiths—from
Buddhism and Hinduism to Nordic and aboriginal religions—trees
were venerated long before any written historical records
existed. This sense of reverence and wonder is beautifully
evoked in these vivid images from legendary photographer Art
Wolfe. The new, giftable format of his celebrated book on the
topic, Trees, focuses on both individual specimens and entire
forests, offering a sweeping yet intimate look at an arboreal
world that spans six continents. To accompany these timeless
images, author Gregory McNamee weaves a diverse and global
account of the myths, cultures, and traditions that convey the
long-standing symbiosis between trees and humans, and renowned
ethnobotanist Wade Davis anchors the text with a penetrating
introduction. Humans have always shared this planet with trees,
and this book is both a breathtaking journey through and an
homage to that relationship and its past, present, and
future—now in a new, beautiful, and highly giftable format.
Sony Alpha A6000: The Complete Guide
American Photo
??????????2

ラジオの改造、修理から始まり、日本が世界に誇る超一流企業となるSONYの神
話は、偉大な経営者の一人である井深大氏抜きでは語ることはできません。
グローバル企業として成長することができたのは「他人から『それは無理だ』と
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言われても、決して諦めることなくオリジナル製品を生みだす』という井深氏の
不屈の精神があったからなのでしょう。しかし、人間ひとりの力だけでは、きっ
と成しとげることはできなかったはずです。井深氏の持っていた不屈の精神が多
くのソニーマンたちに脈々と受け継がれていたからなのです。
その井深氏の辿った軌跡を追うことで、日本企業が復活し、さらに一段上にステ
ップアップするためのヒントが見えてくるでしょう。
【目次】
はじめに
第一章 戦争ですべてが失われた日本で
第二章 ラジオの修理改造から新商品開発まで
第三章 大衆に直結した商品、テープレコーダーの開発
第四章 テープレコーダーの普及により気付いたこと
第五章 マーケットの仕組みを理解できた九州の一件
第六章 安易な道を選ばず、トランジスタラジオ製作へ
第七章 会社としてのＳＯＮＹへ
In this volume of the Shawn M. Tomlinson Guide to Photography Series,
Tomlinson takes an in-depth look at the Sony A100 and continues his series
devoted to helping budding photographers get started without breaking the
bank. In this case, Tomlinson considers the first Sony DSLR to be great start.
"After waiting the proper mourning time for Minolta - about a year - Sony took
the black armband off and unveiled its first DSLR, the A100. And why is this
important now? It's vitally important if you are a beginning photographer and
want to get a great DSLR and great lenses that won't mortgage your house."
The Complete Guide to Sony's Alpha 99 SLT Volume I (B&W Edition)
The Complete Guide to Sony's Alpha 700 DSLR (B&W Edition)
Canon Eos Rebel T1i/Eos 500d Multimedia Workshop
タブレットの使い方・遊び方・役立て方を完全理解するための解說書 :
3G回線完全対応
A DVD guide for Nikon D5000 that features picture-taking tips and
information on digital file formats. It covers specific camera
features and functions. It demystifies digital shooting, and shows how
to compose photos; and choose the best picture-quality settings.
Designed for photographers who haven't memorized every button, dial,
setting, and feature on their Sony a7 III, Rocky Nook's handy and
ultra-portable quick reference Pocket Guide helps you get the shot
when you're out and about. * Confirm that your camera is set up
properly with the pre-shoot checklist * Identify every button and dial
on your camera * Learn the essential modes and settings you need to
know * Dive deeper with additional features of your camera * Execute
step-by-step instructions for shooting multiple exposures, in-camera
HDR, time-lapse movies, and more * Follow tips and techniques for
getting great shots in typical scenarios (portrait, landscape,
freezing action, low light, etc.)
The Complete Guide to Sony's Alpha 58 SLT (B&W Edition)
Holographic Interferometry
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